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"My younger sister was Virginia (“Ginger”) Stromsted.  Her story, “Berkeley: What About 
Academic Freedom When the Student is a Teacher, Mr. Hook?” must have been written in late 
1965 or early 1966. It was clearly based on my written recollection of my meeting with the 
Credentials Board on October 20. I assume I sent her a copy of it soon after I wrote it. Being a 
NY magazine writer at the time, she seems to have thought she might turn it into a publishable 
story, but she needed clarification about some of the stuff I had written—thus her handwritten 
questions and comments on the draft she sent me.  However, I have no record that I ever 
responded or that the story was ever published. 
 
The name on the title page, Virginia Stromsted, is her birth name. She married in August 1967 
and steadfastly only used her married name—Virginia Glauber—from then on, even after her 
divorce 25 years later. 
 
We can't get her permission to post online, because Ginger died in 2011. However, I know she 
would have been delighted to have it posted online. It is a form of publication, after all. 
 
There are a couple of factual errors about me in her tale: 
 
Bottom of p. 3. She says I was a teacher at Berkeley Junior High School. In fact, it was Garfield 
Junior High School. 
 
Top of p. 4. Never would I have said that I majored in Latin to give the department a new image! 
That's just Ginger giving color to the main character in her story. 
 
Diane Kepner 
Minneapolis, MN 
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Academia has been rooking 0 1 the waves of the Berkeley 

F~bellion for over a year. The problem has been defined and re-defined, 

stated and re-stat~, simplified and re-sim".lified. 

A year ago, Sid.<ley Hook in an article in the ~ ~ Times 

Magazine conde.'1Uled the students who took part in the now-famous 

••• ~trictly speaking, it is nonsense 
to speak of "academc freedo:n" for stUdents. 
~tudent6 have a right to freedom to learn. The 
bost guarantee of freetio.1l to learn i~ the aca ... 
demic freedom oJ.' those Whoteach them. ihere 
teachers are de~rived of aCademic freedon, 
students are ipso facto deprived of the freedom 
to learn •••• 

His though trul analysis asked thp. r..; nestion in the minds of 

people all over the country who did not--despite the accusations of 

Clark i{err, President of the University ot California's "multiversity" 

system--think the S,ooo students at California were d'lpes of the 

Comm.unist Party. Admittedly, ettina Aptheker, an llndergraduate 

lehder in the lree fpeech Movement, was the "red-diaper baby" of 

Herbert Aptheker, at one time editor-in-chiet of Political Affairs, 

the monthly organ of the &tional Committee of the Communist Party 

of the United States. However, the issue at 3erkcley was the Admini

stration's attempt to keep students at the University from being 
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attr acted to , or participating i n, off-campus pol1 tical protests . In 

the eye!t of the students, that mean "the right of advocacy" which they 

held to be a civil liberty inherent in the Bill of Rights as "free 

speech. " They saw an infringoment on their right to advocate as an 

infringement on their right to protef:'lt , "the right to petition <, gainst 

grievances . " Not a decidedly Comnll.mistie doctrine . 

Mr. Hook raised a provocative question: Isn't academic freedom 

a perogative of teachers, not of students? I1r . Hook thought it was . His 

criticism of the students, however, waF a critici6lll of tactiCS , not of 

grievances . 

The ge,)eral f eeling as the ruckus died dow was that the 

Admin .stration had not handled the problenl very aetutely. Understand

ably, they seemed mor e concerned with sav-lng face than anything else. 

Now, M'lCh later, rumor has it that President Kerr himBelf has said that 

the original order .from the Dean's Offic which prohibited "the use of 

University facilities ' for the purpoae of soliciting party membership 

or supporting or opposing particular candidates or proposi tiona in 11)0&1, 

state, or national elE>ctioDS'11 waf' foolish, but "it had been made and 

we had to r.;tick by it. 1t (The orde ' , incidentally, was issued while President 

Kerr was out of the country.) 

Across the country the sit-in by 800 students and their arrest 

was page one news . The verdict 01' "guilty of trespass"} the sentencing; 

The Byrne Investigat1.:m of the "Bo;}r keley Crisis" made at the request of, 

and financed by, the Regents of the University of California 'Which came 

out solidly in favor of the students-(This report was printed in the 
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~ Angeles Times on '1&y 11, 1965--almost nine JUOnth atter the coramence-~ .. 

r > 
-j 

ment of hortilities between the Administration and students, and after five 

\j(- months 0:' stldy--withont the con"'ent of the Regents , incidentally, be-

cause Regent Dorothy Chandler, whose son is Otis Chandler, Publisher ot 

the Times , considered the findinge of the report to be in the public 

interest)--these may not have been page one ne\ois , but they 'Were a matter 

of record. 

But assuming Mr. Hook "fias right when he premi.sed t,1at acade.nic 

freedom was a perogative of teachers, not of students-- how does this 

bear on the Berkeley ttorJ~ 

California sp'ends 2 billion dollars a year on edllcation-
u ;} / J 

half of its tax revenue . Considered in fIlB.ny ways to be the bastion of -fit'-4::;! . . 
r; 10 ~ 

conservati .... it. edocational poLicy has the "Oft adverturesolll. a~~. '7 
to quality mass e dtlcation in the country. One revolutionary proiram is t ~tQ D 

for people who have a good baokground in their su~ject matter. '!bey 

can qualify to teach without an education degree only if they have never 

had an edllcation course. .. he purpose i~ to obtain people who really 

want to teLch and who have not taken child psychology cour~e8 in lieu ot 

those needod in order to oe well-gro'mded in sllbject matter--history 

teachers who have Leard of the Battle of the Bulge; math teacHers who 

have proved one plus one equals two according to the Heal 'umber ~ystem, 

n Ush teachers who know denrl ~ ~.! is not. t>ea..tly about Henrl !!. 
Diane Kepner, graduate ~tud.ent and f or three years a t eacher at 

Derkel J or High Lchool began teaching under this program. "My ambition 

in life was not 'to type a per fect letter, " she said after she ' d tried it. 

A~ 
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As an undergraduate at Carleton College in Northfield , .ftnnesota, she 

majored in Latin and minored in Greek. She was a princess , not the queen, 

ot the winter carnival her junior year. "I majored in Latin," she said 

at the time, "because I felt th8 department ~eeded a new image. " And, 

yes, she felt she F~1Cc·;,eded in {,"'iving it one . 

After her Graduation in 1958, while working in England, she met 

and married Gordon r..epner, h Hhodes ~ cholar from 'lorth Dakota. 'They made 

the academic pil~rilnage to B~rkeley in 1960 and were well-established 

members of the oOlfmuni ty by the fall of 196h .• 

'lhen .. ,iane decided t:.> give up teaching for a year to finish the 

c~urse work towards her masters in Lotin at Berkeley_ 

That was in feptember, 1964. 

One ground for denial of the teaching credential application or 

childrep III from morally questionable teachera. ( ~. () '1 
--., 'U<4( L,-<-_ ~O;;:-=-~~ 

He thea asked Diane Kepner, 8Uf'lllloned to appear before them, if/)_ /"! '": ~ 
I~~ ____ ~~. CG, T ~-0~ 

!We a .~t"e~:x~ be~,a~~ -~ ?J 
••• ?irst, my decision to"bec 
was • • • a deliberate one •• • Ae ] 
aware of the importance 0; the 1s 

~ ,"" 'ii!lE1IA1 the Administration became more and more 



apparent , I found that I could not maintain 
mor al i1"olation • 

•• hile convinced of the rightness of the 
etude~ts ' position, I also agreed with them 
that honest negotiation wae preferable to 
direct action as a means for settling the 
differences . It waf! on ~ovember 20 t hat I 
berame convinced that the A~nistration at 
its highe~t level , did not know how to deal 
honor&ble and honeptly. 

That day, known as "the meeting of 5,000 on the grassy slope, I' the 

Regents held tLeir NOvcl:lber ml:'etinJ on the Berkeley car .pt E. InXXxlJIf 

Diane, while not involved in the original outbreak, had signed a petition 

along with 5, 000 others demandine the right to a nearin1!, of the grievunces 

of the Free Speech "~vef'lent and asking for reinst"te:llent of eight 

students who were sllspended while represe )ting the Free Speeoh .. uvement. 

rhe petitions were presented to the Regents by four e tudents . 

There waf a rally at noon at c.prolll Hall . 
The mood waf: one of high spirits and consider
able optimism; after all, we had been called 
beatniks and communists and a ~11 minority, 
and we were at lar:t shOwing lithe wrld" that 
we Here not th ~e things, that we believed in 
what we were doing, tpat it w s a cause which 
should be of importance to all men, and ""e only 
wanted a chance to discll"'s it honorably with 
honorable 111e 1. 

r> 
At the meeting the students were 10t allowed to speak. 

'--' 

••• the Regents hed shown themselves to he 
of the Kerr-Btr,)ng IflO ld-which meant they 
would never a ree to fJonest discUBslons 
unless forced •••• power see,11ed to be the O"-lly 
ar~uroent the .... dministration- :lOW the aegents-
would listen to . 

In the alphabetical sente'lcing of the students on April VJ 1965, Diane 



Kepner d stood before the bench of the Right Honorable Ruppert 

Crittenden, Judge for the Berkeley- Albany Judicial District County 

of Alameda, ftate of California, awaiting the pronoul1cement of sentence. 

[he was an'et . ale defendant" in the CSf:e of "The People of the ~tate of 

California v. ,1{.rlO favio at. ale Defendants . " 

Judge ~rittenden was, according to hi~ record, the best possible 

judge the rtudents cO'lld have had. In California-stronghold of the 

right-wing in poll tics and conceeded to have captured the riepllblican 

'.ominatlon for Barry Goldwater-the 800 students had found a "liberal" 

judge. Undoubtedly Judge Crittenden was subjected to the same pre~ sure 

that a university,spending on a state ~Ildgct to ')perate must be. whatever 

his l:easons, the judge founi the students gnilt.y oi "trespass." 

Diene stepped down from the oe,lch and her husband, Go_'don t<el-'ner, 

was (:~lled. Before Hr. :.er-ner stepped ,10Wl1, Judge Critter,den relll.arl.-ed: 

"By the way, :1r. Kepner, your .1fe is a fine tG8cher. She didn't teach 

me but sbe taught ((1Y chi dren." A matter of record. 

That had been in April, and this was October 20. 

"Were you part of the leadership of what you call the .flovement?" 

Mr. Calvert began the question after Diane finished reading her statement. 
\~ / 1 J .- 4 - • .G 

~ ~lo. not at all. ~ y~ 

Asked what she rneant bi the '·c8.'lre, \I Diane said that she iaDi 

felt students ShOllld have tee same vivil rights on ca!l.pus they did off 
.. To , ,..,.) 

end that if they broke laws they fiho ld be dealt with by civil authorities; 

tt.at the University aho ld not be Dble to regulate speech--The University 

she I;ointed out had since the 5i t-in decided tr1ere should be :10 prior 

censorship . 
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QI Vou mean the University doeentt have the righf to regulate 
content of speech. 

A: That's right. 

Q: I think the t~gents would be v0.ry interested in that . 

~ : Yon mentioned in your statetllent that you thought the 

Regents were not t .. onorablo mon. J.Jo you know any of the 
Regents? JJo you know Glenn Anderson? Governor Brown? Max Rafferty? 

A: I know who the '.egen ts are. I don't know any of tbem personally . 
III ~ particular 8i tuati?n I do not believe they acted 
honorably. f don't ih1.lk l.t is honorable to r..::tuse to allow 
four students who are representE.tives of 5,000 ~titioners to 
present their case J and to make deoisions without allowing 
the stlldents to be hea.:'d. 

Q: I don't think its fair of 70U to condemn the Regents when you 
don't know them. 

The examiners at""ed if the Uni verd ty was or was not responsible 

tor 8 student and wbehter or not it had the rigli, to disoipline him for dis-

orderly co lduet. Diane agreed in general, but said that her c.meam was 

only with a.dvocacy of i-lolitical and social a.ction--an area that she felt 

civil laws ought to govern . ~ho pointed out that President Clark Kerr 

him~elf had said the ~ ~ p!rentis role of the University W~5 not 

appropriate for the prcf;ent generation of Ftudents. 

As all~eed that ~t of the controversy had to do with solioiting 

funds and r ecrui ting people to work in Alabama and Aissisiippi and to 8i t-in 

in California, the exsmi:le:s ondered. if she felt it ' .. ;85 cight for outsiders 
Diane 

to r ecruit on campus for ther-e purposes. .",,,,.,...,. admitted ahe thought 

it was, and even that outsiders had the right to speak on campus, to 

disrupt it. 

Diane said that she felt students at barkeley viewed the problem 
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very differently . Judging the caliber of a man's speech, they decide 

whether or not to listen to him. For that she had great respect . 

Q: What about obscenity? Let ' 5 face it. The obscene word 
business \la!! an outlSrowth of this movement. Do you think 
it's all right for ~tudentt'! to ::-et "P and use an obscene 
wOj;'d for sexnal intercourse? roere you on oampus when 
Mr. Ar'tJnan got up and need the word and de!"cribed his 
various pervert,:-,d relationships? Have you read the 
magazine ~Eider in which that ,-lord is ' )sed over a'1d 
over again? 

I 

Diane replied that she had l,card about the i ncident anias 

not interested in reading the artir le . 

At 

What would you do if a pe r son got ' Ip and spoke t hat way 
in your classroom? 

I a cknowledge that certain lanb"1lage is inappropriate for 
certain situations. I dont t think someone would speak 
that way in .v classroom. If someone did say the word, 
I would probably ignore it rather than giving him mC)r8 

attention by bcting shocked. 

Alnost everyone at the table looked shocked. 

I fi nd it hard to belie that grown men can be eo overwhelmed 
at the thought of a word l)ei ng spoken. 

Q: Mo!t women don't like i t. 

Q: \-vhat would you do if eomuone on the playground was making a 
speech in front of the children like the one made on the 
ca ,pus? I f Ii student were making such a speech? 

A: I t III not sure . I think I worlld go over and quietly ask to 
speak to him alone and f:llggestto him that he should ws,tch 
his langll&ge. 

Q: Th, re were 12 professors in the crowd when that speech was 
made and none of them did anything . 

The speakers had been arrested, but not for obscenity. They-were charged 
wi 
with disturbinghte peace. 8i ne poin ad out only three students were in-

volved and t Le ... got almost no snpport on campus . Even at the ~ree Speech 

Mav ent defendants- meeting, they had been censured. 

Q: Do you think yOl1 have the right to break the law just because 
you think your cause is right. We ca j' t have teachers who are 
b"Oing to tell their students that. 
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A: I would never tell ~tudent8 that . Jut there ate times 
when the law comes in conflict with justice. We see this 
frequently in the south. 

C: Do you think you have the ri ~ht to ·i ecide what justice is? 
On your own? 

A: '10, of oourse ,'ot, ot ordinarily . ! cO~f:ider this f'itu.ation 
a very diffiolll t one--one that I hOpe would not ... rise more 
than once in a lifetir1e. It waf! a caFe of the minority 
administration trying to inflic t their will upon an unwilling 
majority of ~tudents. 

The committee pointed out 27 or 28,000 students .nanaged not to ~ articipate 
or to be arrested. Diane referred to the findini s of the Byrne Report I<Ihioh 

stated that 2/3' s of the students supported the ooala of the lree Speeoh 

.'~ovement and 1/3 supported its tactics, but ehe tried to convince the 

conunittee that th!: deciSion to be arrested was a difficult one . 

Q: There are proper channels. If yon go to the top 8."ld are 
not f'atisfied, you wither give up or g tout. 

A: But what if doing thClt means accepting a complete degeneration 
of the principles of A~eriea:l eociety? 

Q: The"} 10'1 give up. No one has the right to br.:aK the law for 
what he thinkfl is right • 

.a. There are int"tances in our bit"tory--the rloston Tea. Party, 
the Amerio~n Hevolution i tFelf. 

Qj: But in those cases the English were the ones breaking the 
law. 

The questioning then shifted to a:10ther area of civil rights in .erest--

draft-card b1.lrning and a ttertpts to avoid mill tary servioe. 

Q: What would you do if sOl:leone came Llto ... our classroo. --as 
has been threatened--and started to wll students how to 
avoid the uraft . 

A: I wouldn't llllow 50l1eone to come into my classroom and do tnat . 

Q, What if fJomeone were on the ;;laygroum advocating that p08ition? 
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AI I hope if there were possibility of ~uch a situation that 
the Administration would intonn the teacher's what school 
policy was . I hope an individual teacher wouldn't be 
expected to make a dec1~ion on this on her OWl • 

Q: What if someone C8.ine on the playground and burned hie draftcard? 

A: I would probably think he is nutty . 

Q: What if yon were alone on the playground and had no previous 
instruction~ on l~olicy frO'!l the Administration and heard 
someone telling how to avoid the draft . 

A: I don't know what I would do . I just don't know the law on 
this point . I know it is now illegal to burn a draft card, 
but I don't know if it is illegal tor someone to come on 
the schoolgrounds to tell how to avoid the draft. 

Q: But in your own heart wh",t do you think of eorneone who would 
do such a thing? 

As I don't know. I'm not sure. 

Diane's distinct impression was that the members ot the coromi ttee looked 
dismayed. 

~: Really, that is a v,'ry simple question . Your anBWer should 
be automatic. 

A: You mean lI\Y credential is going to be g ranted or denied on 
the basia of what I think of someone who is in favor of 
avoiding tbe draft? 

QI (from the one man on the Committee who ~eem":jd to be somewhat 
sympathetic with what Diane had said throughout). ..ie 
didn't say yo,~ oredential was going to be denied. 

Since tLe policy the et,tdent.s had wanted waf; ,lot 1n effect on campus, the 

committee wo~dered, did she think the ju~tified the actions of the students. 

Generally, she felt thut the ends did not jur.tify the means, but in this 

instanoe when the Adm1nif'tr£:.tion ba.d been a. b~olutcly unwilling to discuss 

the issue, she did. 

Q: You never even tried to peition the Regents until after the 

riot. That was a channed that Ehould have been tried. 

A: I know that's not tur. As I :mad in illY statement, the turning 
point for m.e occurred when 5, 000 ot us petitioned the Regents . 
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Q: That was aft er the riot. 

A: Tha t was on November a). 
Q: That petition must never h ve been delivered tv the R~gents. 

Perhaps rlf~xt tL.'1'le YJ'l will try to find out the f acts instead 
of listening to what the student leaderF tell you. 

IA: I also know from testimony at the trial that faculty and 
students had tried .)ehind the coens before the October 
11egentst Ill, eti g to meet with the RegentF and were unsuccess
ful . inutes of the Regente ' m~eting of feptember and October 
indicate there was no discussion of the controversy. It 
should also be remembered tt'at .. e considered the matter a 
campus iSEue which l:ad to bp handled through ftrong and Kerr. 
Our meeting of 5,000 occurred only as a means of appealing 
to authority beyond them when they would not iFCUSS it. 

Q: I know tnere was a Heinz Committee which had etudent repre
eentation . 

A: There Wl1e no Heinz t,;om:ni.ttee. Do you mean the l1eyruan Committee? 

'",: Yos, that must be the name. 

A: nlB.t was a faculty committee advisory to the Chancellor. '!here 
was another committee with student representation. 

Asked if she felt it wOllld be proper to advocate her own views on a political 

matter in the classroo;'l, Diane said ahe would not and that even the most ardent 

members of the FSM wOllld disapprove . As to whether or not students have the 

right to "illegal" advocacy, she felt it was ~ ,:latter of definition. 

A: If by iUegal, the Rege ts meant the lawe for the outside 

(\ . 
.,:-

C O IUD. mity would apply on the ca:1pue, that wou~ be all right. 
3ut tl1e Re~~ents seemed to be say' '!g that the University would 
d"lCide what was "legal" and not legal . And wt-at they considered 
legal or not legal could eaf'ily shift accord;ng to pressures 
in the out~ide community. 

'l'he <cgents oake regulations, .ot law. 
one opinivn prevails ~nong the Regents 
said and what not, you are very ~ro()g . 
range of vlewpoi~ts among the Regents . 

Iud if you think any 
abollt wlwt should be 

There is t he whole 

Neverthel ess, she said, the position of the Regents on November 20 

seemed to be united. If the ll.egents had allowed the f'tudents to present 
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their case and the Regents hod turned the:n dow'1, would she still have 

sat-in at t.prJul tall. Diane found it impossible to imagine responsible 

en not agreeing with the 8tudent~ . If that had happened, everything 

would r.ave been very different . The Board was distressed that she kept 

putting her~elf in tlte position of saying what she thought was reasonable 

was reasonable . [he realized her f tand was firlll, f'he admitted, but ehe 

could see no justification tor not giving in. 

Q: Do 'ou believe in the internaUonal Communiet conspiracy? 

A: Are you erious? I didn't. ttink (plestions like that were as'.cd. 

Later she admittld her replay wa~ too snide . 

Q: What do you mean em I 5er~ ous? I aE'ked you if you believed 
in tbe inter1B.tional Communist cvTlspiracy? 

A: wh t do JOU mean do I believe in it? .1.)0 1 believe there is 
one? Do I believe the Communiets are trying to take over 
the world? 

A~;ked 1£ she realized the oonspiraoy had been defined, she admitted she 

hadn't. But she did feel the beet weapon ugait'lBt Communism was to vermit 

the expreesion of all viewpoints . Then the questioning turned to the 

trial and to the legbl dete~lse of the Free Speech Movement. 

If ehe had 1 t all to do over agaj n, wollld she do the same thing? 

~he would try to t lk to an adninistrator herself. She do ,bted if it would 

have done 8..YlY 0"ood, but she wo111d }'8ve tried. 

Q: Do yOll have anything more you want to say for yourself . 

A: Y-!s . Various people told 100 that I should. ave letters of 
recommendations sent here to ~elp ~e out . I told them th~t 
J:JII[ I have been under investigation since I applied for re~lewal 
of my credential last i,pril. The people I vO'lld have asked 
for letters--at my echool, the people I did my teacher-training 
wi.th , the peoP4.e I did my academic work at Cal with--are the 
same ,eople tle investigatorF would first ~o to to find out 
about me . I felt tt,at the est thing in my favor ~a5 my 
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record as a teacher. Yesterday I called the principal 
of my school to be sure he had been contacted. He said 
that no one had ever gotten in touch with him. 

Wi th that the heari.ng was over, the decision was made, and Hr. 

Calvert asked Diane t,.) come to his office . 

Calvert: I will tell you first of all that the recomendation 
for crede 1tia1 renewal has been 1 enied. The I' eason was that 
although WG think you we e probably a Vf'I';{ good. teacher, you 
ObVtOl1sly are ve:p- mixed 'lP, and we think y)U ou~ht to get 
your thinkine fttraightened out . YO'lr opiniotls ax)'}t the Regentr. 
when y')U have never even met them are very bad. And that 
question about the draft eV'Bf'ion waf: very clear C'lt . Itt s in 
the California Code . 

Diane: You mean my record as a teacher c01mted for nothing. The 
fact that I was wt sure how I f e1t about people who \-lere 
against the draft was what decided it. 

Calvert: Dont t try to pin it on a'1Y one question . It was your 
entire attitude aod thinking . I want j'UU to know that I am 
an old liberal. I was president of the lDR Clllb in Pasadena, 
which 1E. a very COrlselvative cOl1lllunity. I have done work 
f or civil rights . We have gone all over the Jnited States 
trying to recr1li t the beet Negro teachers to eo ,€ to CalifoMia t 

Diane: How many of those oost teaohers did YOll .... sk what they 
thought aoout the draft? 

Calvert : I'm not going to argue wit h you. 

Mr. Calvert and. Diane Kepner terminated tbeir conversation after 
a dieC1JBsion of the appeal procedures . 

Mr. tIeil Horton, jOz 'trs . Kepner's volunteer attorney, in a letter 

to the Amerioan Civil Liberties Union aplting that it take "'er case and t'lat 

of another teacher similarly denied credential re!lewal, said: 

We can debate wr,ether the young ladies were right or 
wrong, whether they wer e too self'-righteouf1 and P.4lsty 
or patient nart/ra , but there can be -)0 question that thic. 
act involved the opposite of "moral turpltnie . n 

Nr. '1orton received a letter froill Burnell.!. . Joh"iSOn, Person'lel Director 

of the Berkely Unified :ohool District: 
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••• without personally knowing this individual 
te cher I can Ftate with c nviction that I know 
both principals WIO evaluated tLe work of Hr • • 
Kepner . I kiOW of their high professional and 
. oral ~tandards •••• 1 Ci%1l therefore at a loss to 
reco.leile the commendable record of .>'irs . .epner 
as a clasflroom teacher in this dl.strlct witt the 
interpretation I.iven her action l~rior to or during 
the application hearL~g. I 

The people D1a~e did her tCGcher-training with are WOrried" 
6 -

for fear it will set a trend ~ here are stories floating a~und of I 
~t retr.a:.~~-~--:;~-;- cla~srool'll being l'eported to the admtni!:;tration . / =-~.~:- ./ 

aD ont-or-context /' ie 'l of the candidatef" for Di&.ne's teaching program 

have been arrf>~ted in ivil rights denlon~tration" so the consequences 

could be far- reaching . 'Jer principal wrote her a letter in which he 

. ~ said ttlat srle 'Was one of tile best of his 70 teacl. rs; that she was neat, 

~i\. k- eourteous, and alert; that sltbough political1y octive, she did not use 
p , 1" 

~S~ 
I >:. ~2. 

(\ .~~ 
~\~.~ ~. 
~I ~ 
~~~~ 
~-- ~.~ 

~ ," 

her classroom for anything bItt teaohing L2.tin and F.hglisn; and that she 

hac1 lett voluntarily and cOllld teach there at & Iy d:ne with or without 

credential. 
An ppeal or the hearing 
XlXHiI"I~DDIX~~ is to De held -:>n ,1&.rch 18 in whicn rs . 

Kepner is to answer the charges of moral turpitude against r.er . After 

rOllr !"lontils of ",uilt, '-re. Kepner .ay after all. find herself oa'158 celebre • 
.4 j 

Bill ! losser" a lobb list for the A lenCa!} it'ederation of Teacherfi 1n California 

appeared before a co 1lJli ttee of the sta e legislature in Febrnary. 

C" ... ,~IV 
v )~_,: comn,ittee, it seems, is investig~t~ t.le crede'1tials committee . Lord 

~ T h' V help the last man on ti.c be. idwagon. 
~ ."<-> ( r. ~ Califor'·ia eonttnes as the stc.te of cont-rasts- the liberal and 

O~ rc/~ ) 
'\ j. '~. the illiberal. lirst one hat:': the 'pper hand, and then the other~. 

Y1e / 
~ At present viane is w;)cking as a fecretary on the Hcrkeley ca:npus . 
''( " / 
9;;~ ~~ 
~'S :; 
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